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The Rel.urn of Gerald L. K. Smith 
The name may unfamiliar to most Jews but, for some, 

the news that Gerald L. K. Smith is alive and flourishing in 
Eureka. Springs, Arkansas will be greeted with 'dismay. 

For those ,who know nQthing .of I)im; there follows a brief 
chronicle of the life and activities of one' of the mO!lt 
notorious American'- anti~Semites. 

During the' i920's, s~ith was a fundamentalist mi~ister 
in LouisijUla who allied himself with such luminaries of 
fascism as Charles E. Coughlin, another preacher specializ. 
ing in ~i~seminating anti·J ewish prop~an~a Oyer ~e radio, 
and Wilham Dudley Pelley, head of the SIlver Shirt move· . 
ment. In fact, of such virulence and duration has Smith's 
mcist caree:t been' ~at he might appropriately be named 
"father" by virtually every impartant Anierican' anti.Jewish 
propagandist of the '-last 40 years or so. 

. In'194C Smitlil"c£ri~ndedthe christian N~tionalist Cru· 
'sade, the 'gospel 6f whioh 'was largely devoted to attacking 
JeWs, blacks and ·communists. The movement is still alive 
8:iid has' headquarters in Los . Angeles (what better pulpit, 
ifter all, 'tJllin' HollYwood to denounce the pernicious effect 
of Jews on' American' life); , 

Golan Negoliations 
Digesting the n~w reahly vi tile ,nterlm 

agreement with Egypt, Israelis had time to 
consider developments on other fronts. Most 
pressing was the situation in the North. Des· 
pite denials it appeared that negotiations for 
an interim agrement with Syria were in the 
offing. At the same time Egypt was having 
trouble with the Soviet Union, the PLO 
terrorists and the Arab "rejection front." 

Haaretz, Independent, studied declara· 
tions by Henry Kissinger and the Arab 
leaders and came to the conclusion that the 
immediate future offered little room for 
optimism. Other papers saw the Russians 
playing a "sinister role" with Davar, Bista· 
drut, making the point that they would en· 
courage the Syrians to push ahead with 
extremist demands. Haaretz saw the Rus
sians findIng it difficult to accept the Ameri. 
can diplomatic success, but doubted they 
would take precipitate action. 

In' the'.. afternoon paper, Yediot Aharenot, 
political anaylst Arel Guiney examined the 
mood in the Arab world. The impression at 
large was' that Egypt had in fact recognized 
Israel and had forfeited the use of force, as 
well as the Arabs' "legitimate" demands. 

As far as a large part of Arab public 
opinion was concerned, Egypt had in fact 
accepted the state of non·belligerency which 
Israel had tried to achieve, in vain, during 
the negotiations in March. Guiney believed 
there was no need to explain that all this was 
an' illusion. Egypt had made no such com· 
mitment either in the public agreement or 
in the secret undertakings to the United 
States. 

The writer was concerned at the manoeu· 
vers Syria might carry out on the issue of 
tJ:!e Golan Height!). The UN mandat.e in the 
North was due to expire on Nov. 30, and' 
failure to renew would place Egypt in a very 
uncomfortable position. If Syria demanded 
the removal of the UN observers she' would 

.' rhe Cross\,!nd .the Flag, the 'infamous journal of Jew· 
baiting, arrived in'1942, dedicated to dispensing all the old 
lies arid particularly 'fond of the blood libel and the Proto· 
cols dnhe Learmld Elders of Zion, which was referred to 
tliore.dfien tha'n the Bible. Th~ protocols are a Nineteenth. 
CenturY' foigeri' -writtea. by a Russian monk for the tsarist 
secret police. They purport to detail a plot by Jews to take 
over' the world (interestingly enough, the Protocols assign 
to) ewsflle .. cQmbined: l"iowers9fMos~s, the. RQ~schilds, 
Freud'sPc\ 'Eiristein alorig'With'tlie combined ,characters of 
Sliylo'ok;Fagin, the Jew of Malta and Bugsy Siegel). They 
have's!nce ljeeri of use to all anti·J e'Yish propagandists, 
inCluding the N.azis anp the PLO, not to mention, from 

, be taking a considerable risk, because she 
could not rely on Egypt should ~ghting be 

time tb t.ime, the Soviets;.'. . 
, . In light of Mr~ §~ith's attitudes and actiyities, it should 

c!>tpe. as . no, surprise: that the American Jewish community· 
was mo~C;l than a little .disconcerted when, in 1969, it' heard 
of a federal grant of .$182,000 for construction of a road 
leadinir to a tci~ristprojeci sponsored by Smith •. One' of the 
highlights of this .. hillbilly heaven was a Passion . Play 
'devot",d'to blaming Jews for the'crucifixion of Jesus. The 
"Grea~ Passion ~l.ay," wa~; in fact~ t}le 'most' importal1t (and 
lucrative) .of Smith's Eureka Sprtngs development. 

By'1970 the .issue of federal funding had become publio 
and controversial' and; '.eventuaUy, in the wake of 'exp.oses 
by tile A.r~iiri'sasG~ette'and ccllumn'isfJack' Anderson~ilie' 

resumed. . 
. :,One .. had, to. reme~ber that at the end. of 

November the Abu Rodeis oilfields would 
be in EgyPtian hands but the strategic Sinai 
. passes would still be under Israeli control. 
In other words, Egypt stood to lose a great 
deal withouf much chance of p1i1itllry suc-
cess if she' were'. dragged; into· war. ' ' 

I)amascus, therefore, had' to take into 
account the possibility of confrontation on 
the Northern' Front alone, perhaps.with Jor· 
danian support. ' 

. An editorial writer in Davar ruled out 
any agreement with Syria until all technical 
points. willi Egypt' had' been cleared up 'and 

. the interim agreement had passed its first 
tests. Even should Damascus free itself from 
verbal extremism and demonstrate readiness 
to' open negotiatioris Israel should not pre· 

Will Be, OiHieult 
determine the type of agreement it should 
work out with Syria. The paper believed 
that in the near future Israel might face 
American pressure to begin talks with the 
Syrians. 

The Americans would have two motives 
- fear for the stability of the agreement with 
Egypt and an interest in expanding their 
influence in Damascus. Since negotiations 
for an overall agreement involved a demand 
for a total Israeli withdrawal from all the 
territories it seemed certain that in the end 
negotiations would be proposed for an inter· 
im agreement only. The Israeli public had 
to be ready for negotiations' on an interim 
agrerqent, while Syria, the United States and 
the world had to realize in advance that such 
negotiations could not lead to meaningful 
Israeli conoessions on the Golan Heights. 

The Jerusalem Post sought unity among 
Israel government spokesmen. Before the " 
Yom Kippur War the policy had been clear 
-the Golan would never be returned. "Now, '" 
however, the territorial integrity of the Il 
Heights is inviolable only in the context of ,. 
an interim agreement, but apparently not in 
an overall settlement." 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin had 
argued that any changes on the Golan 
Heights would be of a "cosmetic nature" and 
that territorial concessions could only be a 
few. hundred yards. The opposition party, 
Lichud, wondered who could believe Rabin 
after his previous statements that there 
would be no withdrawal from Abu Rodeis 
and the Sinai passes without a statement of 
non.belligerency by Egypt. 

. In the long run, the statement by Lichud 
believed that the Labor Alignment cobld 
brin~ in experts to explain that vital Israeli 
interests were still defensible after certain 
'withdrawals from the Golan. 

Just how far would Israel have to with. 
draw on the Golan? 

In the afternoon paper, Maariv, Yosef 
Harjf quoted good sources in Jerusalem as 
believing the Syriaf)s intended to seek an 
Israeli withdrawal of eight to 15 kilometers • 
T\le Syrians wanted control in the central 
sector of the hills around Kuneitra as well 
as a hold on Mount Hermon . 

A withdrawal of 15 kilometers meant'an 
end to Israeli settlen;teI;ll. on the Golan 
Heights and Syria's President,Assad realized 
it had no chance of succeeding. He therefore 
talks of eight to fifteen kilometers. In other 
words, he left Israel room for negotiation. 

The Jerusalem sources knew that Assad 
wllnted to remove at least oIle Israeli settle· 
ment within the framework cif an interim 
settlement in order to create a precedent. 
He wanted to define it as' a "military force 
separation agreement" from which it would 
,be clear that Syria' had not conceded any 
part of the Golan fleights. 

governme'nt decided'to withdraw support: .... ,'.. . 
. W!iat' is so'destress~rlg about'th~:second coming of Ger. . Russ;a Heals Up T' he M,·ddle East 

aid L. K. Smith is not so much that he allowed' to continue 
in the same bigoted vein but :that he is tolerated, indeed . The present Middle East situation bears' 
has' achieved. a' certain ·Ievel. pfrespectability. The. New. an alarming resemblance to'the first half of 
Anti.Semitism (a recen~' book by Anti~Defamation League ., . '. • . 
executives Arnold Forster:and BenjaminR.Epstein).con. 1967, when· the Soviet Umon was busily 
~s,a chapter deqiilingSmith's' at.leasttacit acceptance by building ~p" ~e tension by egging on the 
the citizens of Eur¢ka Springs, especially the business com.· Syrians', against Israel.' .' .. . 
munitY, 'predicated 'on the understimdably human quality TocJay, llie'Russiails are again egging on 

. greed i,. for them his '''sacred projeots" represented a power. the Syrians~ this. time' to intervene in Leba
. ful. tourist' attraction. oyershadowing the comparatively non against. 'the Christian Right and in favor 
minor vice, if. vice at all, of disliking ,Jews. '. of the' Moslem .Left •. 1'his Soviet move, too, 

Nor did Smith retreat to some dark and gloomy ,hole is aimed' <at . ISrael, because the Russians. 
after the withdrawal of highway' funds: instead he an· kqo~that\if Syria invades. Lebanon, the 
Bounoed yet<l).notlieroflil$ "sacreliprojects", iliis time 'an Israelis' will not stllnd idly. by and merely 
ela"-6nite'replica'of thelibly: Land, rio doubt· to be "Juden. watch then;t;'.. . . i 
rein".' No~ canly -did thisgrandips'e~ annouricem¢nt meet with'Whr is 'die Soviet Union attempting, not 
oonsiderable play' from the media but Smith's respectability witl;iout sucCess, .to heat lip the Middle East.iI 
grew apace, and his pastacti-vities'wer'e generally disiDissed Main.ly: because· it .feels·that the successful 
as "controversial"~'.'·" ..' .'". ," '" :... . ." .'. diploiriaticandpQliticalac~ievements of the 

'WhattllestaYing power'of Ge~ldL. It. Smith ought to Unit'ed(St~tes Secretal.'y,ofState, Dr. Henry 
teach,"ews"(if"they~dori.'t ii1t:eadykn:ilw ,it) jsthat· anti-·· Kis~inger,:;hilveeroded'herwsition' iIi the 
Semitism, like'tlle;'poor; isalw,ays'wii:lfus;'The'rearing of . Arab worldic .... ",."::,~;,, ." '.' ,'.' 
tb,is ugly 'hesd.'that we thoug}ttwe"were. well rid of is' proof If Dr. Kissinger's' siiccesses can be Under. 
that')old'J'e,w.hilters·Clon't 'aie~ they' just- iUrnlnto'another mineth)r;"even~ni.ore; nullified, Moscow' feels,. 
f6e;::pftK>llu~~:;;' ".,.':,i ,", '," .,. ;,Sovie!j~~u~~~.: fliDO~g" ~e Arabs will be 

-; " " 

.. 

" . 
given a \Joost. Hence l\1o,scow's' opposition 
to the Egyptian.Israeli Sinai agreement and 
support for Sl'ria'scondemnationof it. 

But the Soviet Union's room for manoeu· 
vre is limited to some .·extent by II number 
of -factors,. two of· which are of major im· 
·portance. . "; . 

First, a power struggle is looming in the 
Soviet ieadership. Whatever the true' state 
of Leonid Brezhl)ev's health-he is varioDsiy 
said to have cancer of the jaw or sOpIe other 
serious illness-changes in the Sov~et leader· 
ship seem inevitable within a year or so. 

Secon41y, this year's Soviet har.ve~t has 
been a very poor one ... and·the Russians ,hope. 

,to. makeup thetremeridQus shoitfallingrain 
by buying 'billions of bushels of wheat from 
Americ~ . . , 

. . This being the case, they will have to 

. tread warily, since ~. antagonistic Airieri~a 
woUld hardly be . likely to' sell .RuSsia wheat, 
and they cannot. obtain the enormous quanti. 
ties' they need,' elsewhere. ..' 
"(Cop:rria-htb7 the:J ... lJh'CiuoIlICIe N ..... A Feature service) 
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Holocaust 
Combines 

Education Semin,ar 
Lectures; Workshop 

Thursday, October 23, 1975 __ . __ THE _J_E_W ISH PO S T _____ --,---: ____ Pag_ e Three 

Winnipe'ggers Are 
Interest in the forthcomi~g ~,e-I known author. and .lecturer. The I U'I A EI'··" . ·t" • """: . 

minar on Holocaust Education' afternoon sessIOn wIll be devoted n ec Ion 
slated for November 9, 9:00 a.in. to -workshops, each of which will' ••• 

. Prominent 
of Officers , 

to 3:00 p,m. at the Bnay Abraham focus on a particular aspect of the I ': 
Synagogue, is growing and Saul Holocaust, and the discussions . 
Leszcz, chairman of the Winnipeg should serve as an important· step' 
Memorial Commi-ttee for the Hoi()- towards the achievement, by all 
caust; which is sponsoring the participants, of well-informed and 
event, reports that registration is I thoughtful approach to the sub- I 

proceeding well. . Seminar Chair- ject. ' 
man is Rabbi Chaim Cohen, Assist· The two workshops dealing with 
ant Rabbi at the Rosh Pina Syna- the subject "Teaching the Moral 
gogue. Dimensions of the Holocaust" will 

In addition to delegates ap- be conducted by educators well 
pointed by organizations, the Se· qualified for the task: Mrs. Evita 
minar will be attended by individ· Smordin, a teacher at the Winni· 
ual teachers and by a substantial peg Hebrew School and Rabbi 
number of high school and univer- Neal Rose of the DePartment of 
sity students. , Near East and Judaic Studies of 

At the morning session deleg- the University of Manitoba. . I 
ates will hear the keynote speak· In another workshop Rabbi Pe
er; !'Tof. Howard Rojter of the retz Weizman, a survivor of the 
University of Montreal, well Holocaust and spiritual leader of 

the Bnay Abraham Congregation 
will analyse 'the mentality Of ana· 
tion which could permit its lead
ers to eml>a!rk on a policy Of gen

PHIL GRANOVSKY 
••• president 

An Open Letfer' 
To Jewish Youth 

ocide and will explain why the Prominent w est ern 
In view of the recent United Holocaust must never be forgot

Nations vote equating Zionism arid ten. community leaders were among 
executive officers elected' Oct. 5 r.acism, it seems more important Yosi! Rosenzweig, Executive 

now than ever before that Jewish Director of the Canadian Zionist at the annual meeting of United 
youth find out exactly what Zion- Federation Midwest Region, a Israel Appeal of Canada. Inc. in 

. ism is. young man deeply involved i~ the Montreal. 
Phil Granovsky, {)f TOll"onto, was We at Habonim are Zi~nist community's efforts to draw Jew· 

youth who rure affiliated with the ish youth more actively into the 
Kibbutz Movement. Here in Win· mainstream of Jewish life, will re- elected national president; Murray 
nipeg, we are interested in leaTll- view the reactions and attitudes of H. Tapper, of Winnipeg, western 
ing about the growth of Zionism, the present generation of young deputy president, and Joseph 
why we should suport it, and about adults and atiempt to develop Luneitfeld.. of Toronto,. eastern 
the growth of kibbutzim in par· their support for an ongoing study deputy president. 
tirular. of that period in their history so Samuel' Galpern, of' Winnipeg, 

I would like to invite you to that armed with the facts they for the past two years generaI 
join us and find out what we are ma;; 'be better equipped to'recog- Winnipeg Combined.' Jewish 
about. Visit the other Zionist youth nize danger signals in the future. peal ca~paign en.aI •. rman. 
groups in Winnipeg and see which The old adage still applies _ fore:" named Mid-West 'RegIOn' ch:irlrJllllllD..1 
one is' for you. There are many wll!1"Iled is forearmed and Martin ErlichDian of Wiinndp1lil 
ways of making a commitment to Reiistration begins'at 9:00 a.m. Mid·West Region vice-chairman. 
Jewish life, we now ask you to and will be completed by 9:45 a.m. Elected .as a vice'president 
make that colIUllitment .thrOtUgh a Should a postal strike prevent 'winnipegger Samuel B~~:~'~:~:!::'I 
Zionist youth group. anyone sendin& in a registration a former CJA campaign .' .. Miid"NesUtegiorl,vice,;c;~I~ltrmi\l111 

We meet at 1414 Main St., on by mail, please contact the Win· Mr. Granovsky was preSident of and at ,the annual .. meilting was 
Sundays at 1:30 ,p.m. for grades nipeg Jewish Community Council the' United Jewish Welfare Thnd elected ch~ of thErboard of 
5 and 6,F1ridays from 7:30 p:m. office at 943.0400 and your name of Toronto, aco-chairman' of the directors. . .. b~lide,r, 
to 9:00 p.m. for grades 7 and 8 will be added to the list of regist- National nildgeting ConfeJ:enee and In his presidentiaI" irepoo:1;, 
and F1ridays at 8:30 'p.m. for grades rants. Registration should be car- on the executive of the United Hecht indicated that M: Globl~Diaill,~IrAtl-
9' and 10. For further information ried out without .delay to enable Israel Appeal of Canada lite. for pilign ireceipts and. cash· ley' 561 Kanee; D:lviiil 
caIl me at 334-5479. adequate rurirangements to be many years .. He succeeds. Thomas 1975 are' iunnirig well 'ahE~d . KaufriIarl, Nathanson; Ron 

David Waldman • made for workshop aecomodation O. Hecht of Montreal; who 'served 1974. called ~pon the Ca,nadian' Polinsky; Richard (Dick).Roth~erg, 
Merakez HabOniin, Winnipeg and for iunch reservations.' ,<,," as UIA president for' two . yea,r!\ community to unite asG~'rdon PuUan,Murray g. T~p.per, 

. . ' . . ' . Israel's behalf 'Ed . Vil!,k.IlI', Mrs;' Ed Vickar. and 

H"ld . .-Fu· 'n',' ds· .. ";-,f.·o'r"'· .. '.··,E'~u··· ca' . t·I·,o"·'.n·· .... ·.D·r .. 'a· .. "··w .. ', .. ·· .. ,·. view that . Mrs.M:orIeyRosenfiilld.· ., .•.... ~ U bbin . vice-preSident!;' aci-'oss 
, . . ... ". ': ..... :' ... ,.::.'::,;,: "," '. "'.";;:.' .:: ... ; .. : .. <.-.; .... ,'; .. ,. stI1lglgIefojfa. in" Samllel 

ltickeisfor thisE,lray.: willbe used freshll!ents, j)ntertainment. nd ISltat.e; ,', 1~:~~~ri4'~~h;::" Ain, 
to .repre theacctiriIUlated capital dancing, headlined by .former' regional c'ha'imleli Ipvl"ua'e~ Eric ," 
defici~ oJ:. the ,three -. parochial nipeg,residept, AIanBlye., .. lel,ectEld VI'ere,:, Sask . 

SC~~~::~i~gamld to heli> fund future Blye, i(gradua~e of TalinudTorah, I:~~~~~~.n~·]~~~?:~~~ 0,' is well-known in the entertainment S i~ .~~::~: 
Ratner, . ~bertaF 

. :for a !:hance at over ada, as a writer and c~:Z~::~~~ "'nrih . Prizes al."e:· , The com- v 

sets, and 28. stereo ... ;r~ . 

Subsequent .. to major drarWIt.~~·.., 

. ' ticket hi>lder~, inclu!ling i>riz
e

. :~~~::!:~~~~~~~t;~~~~j!h(~~f;;~ ners will also be elillible' for.: a , . .)', . 
$500 cash draw, to be held eaflh Talmud 
month for 12 suecessive months., alld Frank, ~::;l:: sODle ' Jew's, 
Winner's of the monthly draw -wnl . : ileleds .arfi· ;<ilr:r~f,I.llw' .eedst!1 the tr~ldi; 

RAYMO~b 'KIVES have -their ticketS ire·entered for ~~:lfril~;;:I~~~ v ,,~ ~.~ 
The Wi~nip~i,H~bfe~·.· ... ~>l!Iilool~~d'~~!! succeediilg ,draw. ''t~~~~t!~t~cJ: .•. ~{!s::f'~~t~~;g: the r:~v~jWjS;;,filndirig 

Talmud .Tol:!iJi,i~~ph' I :r.'=::;;h~~~i~lal '~~~~I~~;-1' 
CoIiegiatl},~~ Jlebrew. II." 

and . Peretz. FillkScl1001 - have drl~W! ~~jJ~~o~~~tl~~~~ ;.l~!:;~~~:~r~:~~~~1 'oinedto-gether .fdr' a .riioris'tili' . . [3 
~di; f&.rEduCatioil DraW';;' .' .,' ,.' lve!;>at:'h(,m:Ei '.' 'On the Program·'COnrern; •. ··WE!d-1 

Money irealized from the sale of The gala night will include It"e· at 33iB-2 nesday night, ,Oct~ 29, at 9 p.m., by Ross -Dobson. 
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